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First-year students are automatically enrolled in the 19 Meals plan. If your student typically
eats two meals a day or tends to go home on the weekend, the 15 Meals plan may be a
better fit. The Unlimited Meal plan gives your student unlimited access to the Commons.
We suggest this plan for students who like to eat many meals during the day.

Commuter students are not required to have a meal plan, but it may be beneficial. If
your students finds themselves on campus a lot and dining with us, these smaller meal
plans will help save money. Commuter students may also choose to just add
HatterBucks to their HatterOne Cards.
HatterBucks are a dollar or dollar system, much like a debit card. HatterBucks can be
used in any of our locations including athletic concessions. Any unused HatterBucks at
the end of the Fall semester will roll over to the Spring semester. Any unused
HatterBucks at the end of the Spring semester will expire. HatterBucks can be added to
your students account at any time. Either call the HatterOne card office at 386-822-7782
or log on to http://www.stetson.edu/other/hatter-one-card/get-funds.php. Students
can also download the GET Funds app on their smartphones. They are able to check how
many HatterBucks or meals they have left on their account.
Meal Plans are designed for the student on the ID only. Each residential meal plan
comes with two friends/family passes per semester. Students are able to purchase
meals for their friends/family using HatterBucks.
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Students have until the Add/Drop date (August 31st for the Fall Semester) to change their
meal plan. Encourage your student to feel out their schedule to figure out when and
where they will dine with us, then choose the meal plan that best suits them, their
schedule, and their eating habits.
To change meal plans, students should log onto their my.stetson.edu to make the switch.
Students can also call the HatterOne card office at 386.822.7782.
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Locations to eat on campus:
Commons- All-you-care-to-eat facility. There is a full salad bar, burrito concept, home
cooking area, action station, grill, pizza and pasta stations.
Coffee Shop- Is a We Proudly Serve Starbucks. We feature all of Starbucks coffee beverages
along with our On-the-go food program. We have a variety of wraps, salads, sandwiches,
snacks and grab and go items.
Einstein Brother’s Bagels- Offers a bunch of bagel sandwiches
Johnny Rockets- Burgers, Chicken, Fries, and Shakes
Outtakes- On campus convenience store.
All locations accept meal plans including either meal exchanges or HatterBucks. All
locations also accept cash/credit. Commuter students are welcome to eat anywhere on
campus.
If you are a commuter student who wants to bring your lunch or if you are a residential
student who wants to prepare something in your residential hall but still eat with your
friends, there are many places for you to dine on campus. Outside food is welcome in any
of our locations. Students/guests, however, much pay at the door before entering the
Commons. Therefore, if you do not plan on eating in the Commons, you are unable to
bring any food into the Commons. If your friend wants to eat in the Commons, they can
purchase a clam shell for a one time fee of $6 and take their food to go. The Garden Room,
just off the Commons, Coffee Shop, Hat Rack, outside seating in front of the CUB are all
great places to bring your lunch to eat on campus.
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Meal exchanges vary in each location and do not include the entire menu. There are
typically additional “Meal Exchange Specials” during the week or for particular days that
will also be advertised.
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Changing the menu is the EASIEST thing we can do. However, there are many healthy
options available and it’s up to your students to make the best dietary decisions for
themselves.
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If your student has any allergens and specific dietary needs, we encourage them to open
up a dialogue with our associates. There are many different options for a bunch of
specialty diets that are already readily available. For many of our students it is as simple
as pointing out some of these icons to easily identify foods. If your student has severe
allergens, please alert our management team so we can take additional precautions.
While our staff if trained to handle allergens and specialty diets, we can’t read minds.
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We don’t keep track of your students eating habits, nor are we able to tell you where
they swiped their cards. There are healthy options, but there are also unhealthy options.
We encourage you to discuss with your student any expectations you may have about
how they utilize their meal plan.
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It’s true. We’ll run out of ketchup. There are rushes where no matter how many people
we have, we’ll miss something. Encourage your student to let us know! Although, it’s
easier to talk to us in person, we understand texting is this generations go-to. Using
Text2Solve is a quick way to get real time answers and solutions.
Our website also contains a wealth of information. From FAQs to staff emails, many of
your questions can be answered on this website.
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I promise, we’re not cooking out of a tent. There is a temporary kitchen which is, for lack
of better words, it’s a metal box. It will contain all of our normal kitchen equipment and
will follow all of our required safety and sanitation standards.
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The 2016-2017 academic year will look just the way is does today.
The 2017-2018 academic year will look a little wonky but will have all the same options.
In Fall 2018 we will open up this facility.
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